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Orleans, Louisiana. Master thesis in Sustainable Development at Uppsala University, No. 2020/19, 45 pp, 30 

ECTS/hp 

 
Abstract: 

Traditional grey infrastructure in New Orleans, Louisiana has become increasingly less efficient and adaptable to 

changing flood risks in the face of climate change and increasing development of flood-prone areas. City planners 

and decision-makers are beginning to use integrated flood risk management as a tool to increase community flood 

resiliency, however inequalities between communities’ representation still exist. The extent and methods of 

community participation within the decision-making of flood risk management requires more research. Thus, this 

study aims to examine methods of community participation within three city plans and to investigate if they are 

procedurally just for socially vulnerable populations. Based on existing research regarding city planning, this study 

will attempt to answer the following question: how are socially vulnerable populations being incorporated into the 

flood risk management decision-making of New Orleans’ city plans? Social vulnerability, in this context, is defined 

as the attributes of individuals or communities that create challenges in preparation for, protection from, and 

restoration from flood events. 

 

In-depth content analyses of three New Orleans city plans involving flood risk mitigation were accomplished using 

coding an grouping related to the study’s research aim. This method was combined with conducting semi-structured 

interviews of key individuals involved in the analyzed city plans. This study shows the implications of incorporating 

socially vulnerable populations into community participation within flood risk planning in New Orleans. While it 

seems that there is an increased use and awareness of community participation methods within flood risk 

management planning in New Orleans, procedurally just methods and socially vulnerable populations’ engagement 

are lacking and left unassessed. Further research is needed to establish greater legitimacy of the importance for city 

government to prevent further marginalization of communities that are unequally engaging with flood risk planning.  
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participation  
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Summary: 

Flooding events around the world have been increasing in severity and frequency due to development of flood-prone 

areas, climate change, and inefficient protection measures. Some communities, however, are left more vulnerable 

than others and may not be equally participating within flood risk decision-making. New Orleans, Louisiana has a 

long history of living with water, but the consistent dangers of flood risks have led to city planners using systems 

that combine both traditional engineering solutions and social resilience. This study aims to examine methods of 

community participation within three city plans and to investigate if they are procedurally just for socially 

vulnerable populations. Based on existing research regarding city planning, this study will attempt to answer the 

following question: how are socially vulnerable populations being incorporated into the flood risk management 

decision-making of New Orleans’ city plans? 

 

A content analysis of three New Orleans city plans involving flood risk mitigation as well as interviews with key 

individuals involved in these plans were accomplished. The results imply that equally involving vulnerable 

communities is both beneficial and needed for successful planning. Additionally, the results indicate that while there 

is an increased use and awareness of community participation methods within flood risk management planning in 

New Orleans, truly just methods and socially vulnerable populations’ engagement are lacking and left unassessed. It 

is valuable that further research continues to support the importance of city government preventing the increasing 

flood vulnerabilities of certain communities in New Orleans, Louisiana.  
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1 Introduction  
Recent years have seen an increase in the severity and frequency of storm events resulting in significant 

flooding around the world (Chakraborty et al., 2019; Coninx and Bachus, 2007; ICLEI, 2011). Traditional 

flood protection, such as grey infrastructure and reliance on physical engineering, has become less 

efficient and adaptable to changing flood risks (Bergsma, 2019). With more people living in urban 

developments than ever before resources have been invested to develop comprehensive flood risk 

management plans that integrate infrastructure with social and economic needs (Chini et al., 2017; 

Sörensen et al., 2016). Flood risk management has quickly become a highly discussed method for flood 

planning as it combines the efforts of both government and non-government actors to prevent and plan for 

flood damage before it occurs (Mees et al., 2016; Sadiq et al., 2019).  

 

The impact and importance of stakeholder participation within flood risk management has also grown 

with increased flood hazards in the face of climate change (Coninx and Bachus, 2007; Sadiq et al., 2019). 

New Orleans, Louisiana has historically relied on both extensive grey infrastructure, which is shown to 

heighten long-term flood risks and damage urban and rural ecosystems, and a top-down administrative 

form of decision-making (Hudson, 2017; Sörensen, 2016). While the city has a long history of living with 

water, recent times have created a critical state in regard to its flood protections to which city planners 

and stakeholders have begun implementing integrated resilience systems (Waggonner & Ball Architects, 

2013). The extent and methods of community participation within the decision-making of such integrated 

flood risk planning, however, requires more research.   

 

Therefore, the aim of this research study is to examine methods of community participation within three 

city plans and to investigate if they are procedurally just for socially vulnerable populations. This study 

will attempt to answer the following question: how are socially vulnerable populations being incorporated 

into the flood risk management decision-making of New Orleans’ city plans?  

 

This paper will begin with a background of the City of New Orleans, describing how its unique settlement 

and history of development continues to impact its flood risk management. The background and context 

of the three city plans analyzed in this study will be followed. Then, the theoretical framework guiding 

this study’s analysis will be described and, thus, provide the context for the research aim. The methods of 

context analysis and semi-structured interviews used in the study will be explained followed by their 

results. The paper concludes with a discussion of results and an analysis, which broadens the scope of the 

research question, as well as with a conclusion that will summarize the findings of this study.  
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2 Background 
This section provides a description of the demographics, history, current practices, and challenges of 

flood risk management in New Orleans, Louisiana. The city’s location is indicated by the southern dot in 

Figure 1. Additionally, the three selected city plans for this study’s research analysis are explained in 

detail, including their context within the flood risk management scope.  

 

 
Fig. 1: Location of study area within the United States of America (Wikimedia.org, 2020). 

 

In addition to the City’s location in highly flood-prone areas, many socio-economic disparities contribute 

to the flood risk vulnerability of New Orleans. According to United States Census data, shown in Figure 2 

below, New Orleans has poverty rates well above the national average and median household incomes are 

nearly half the amount of the national average (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018). Prior to Hurricane Katrina in 

2005, the State of Louisiana ranked second highest in poverty rates and fifth lowest in median household 

incomes (Morse, 2008). Additionally, research published by The Data Center, an independent data 

analysis center for Southeast Louisiana, shows a strong correlation between individual income levels, 

housing affordability, access to transportation, educational attainment, and family composition, such as 

female-headed or single parent households, to poverty levels by neighborhood (Horwitz, 2012).  

 

          
Fig. 2: Comparison of (a) rates of poverty and (b) median incomes between New Orleans, Louisiana and the United 

States of America (U.S. Census Bureau, 2018).  

 
Flooding effects specifically impact certain communities in New Orleans, lengthening recovery efforts 

and challenging hazard preparedness for city residents (Laska and Morrow, 2006; Zakour and Grogg, 
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2018). Figure 3 below, taken from the Congressional Research Service (CRS), shows the comparison 

after Hurricane Katrina of four such communities within the impacted area and national rates. The CRS’s 

data shows that the hurricane’s impacted area, which includes New Orleans, has higher amounts of 

African American residents, renters, poverty and unemployment levels than nationally (2005). The areas 

of these communities also correlate with areas of lower elevation, even below sea-level, which are known 

to intensify flood effects (Chakraborty et al., 2019; Sörensen et al., 2016). It is important to also note that 

the term African American is retained in Figure 3 as originally published by the CRS, however, this 

study’s research addresses Black New Orleanians more broadly.  

 

Development patterns in New Orleans after the Civil War (1861-1865) resulted in Black residents 

occupying less advantageous areas that were flood prone, polluted, and featured poor infrastructure 

(Morse, 2008). Historical housing segregation, following initial occupancy, further solidified settlement 

patterns within the City and its effects are widely researched to have created significant disadvantages for 

the area’s residents (Morse, 2008). The maps illustrating Hurricane Katrina flooding and areas of poverty 

in Appendixes 10.1.1 and 10.1.2 illustrate the geography of certain flood vulnerability factors that are 

related to the initial founding of the City.  

 

 
Fig. 3: Rates of African American residents, renters, poverty, and unemployment compared between the area 

impacted by Hurricane Katrina and nationally (Congressional Research Service, 2005). 

 

2.1 New Orleans Flood Risk Management History  
Currently, New Orleans has a flood risk management system in place that is separated into three parts: 

physical infrastructure, including building design, levees, and zoning laws; weather forecasting, which 

warns residents and communicates evacuation and emergency response plans; and post-flood response, 

such as cleaning, repairing, and rebuilding (Wetmore, 2007). Coastal Louisiana has “long endured a 

perilous reliance on flood protection” and residents are frequently asked to adapt and resettle in other 

flood-prone areas to protect the commercial capital of urban New Orleans (Thaler, p.307, 2018). While 

efforts to control flood risks date back to as early as the 18th century (Colten, 2005), the natural buffers of 

the Louisiana wetlands have seen significant erosion in the past century and development in highly flood-

prone areas continues (Bergsma, 2019; Fields, 2009; Tidwell, 2006).  

 

As the National Hurricane Center tracked hurricane Katrina in the week leading up to their devastating 

landfall in Louisiana, a system of warnings was triggered by the Louisiana Governor, the United States 

President, and the New Orleans Mayor (Wetmore, 2007). It has been criticized that the timeline for 

response to and management of these risks was unsystematic and unorganized (Wetmore, 2007). These 
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events highlighted communication issues, between both government and the public as well as within 

government offices, and the lack of a consolidated responsibility for the overseeing of the socio-technical 

flood control system in place (Fields, 2009; Wetmore, 2007).  

 

2.1.1 Flood Risk Governance  
Flood risk management in New Orleans is governed by federal, regional, and local powers, where each 

agency has varying levels of involvement and roles. The main federal entity is the United States Army 

Corp of Engineers (USACE) (Federal/Regional/State Coordination, 2020). This agency is mandated to 

cooperate with other federal agencies for issues related to their physical infrastructure and lands used 

(Hudson, 2017). Additionally, the United States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA) judges if 

the USACE is in compliance with section 404c of the Clean Water Act (1972), regarding the physical and 

ecological health of the nation’s surface waters (Clean Water Act, 2020; Hudson, 2017). The United 

States Fish and Wildlife Service (US FWS) holds similar power to judge the conservation of land and 

water within floodplain refuges and to enforce the Endangered Species Act (1973) (Hudson, 2017). Post-

Katrina, the Louisiana Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority (LCPRA) became the main 

regionally overarching actor that coordinates restoration efforts after flood events (Hudson, 2017).  

 

Local levee and water boards serve the most critical roles regarding flood management in New Orleans 

(Hudson, 2017). Their work, however, is a top-down system and offers little involvement of stakeholders 

(Hudson, 2017; Tyler, 2019). The boards nominate their members, which are then appointed by the state 

governor, and finally confirmed by the state senate (Hudson, 2017). The expertise of board members 

varies greatly, but most members are of white collar and engineering backgrounds (Hudson, 2017). 

Furthermore, stakeholder interests are not required to be represented or brought forward to federal levels 

by these local boards (Hudson, 2017).  

 

Paradigm shifts in flood management generally occur following flood disasters (Hudson, 2017). These 

pendulum models of flood management have culminated over the last 150 years due to the development 

of different flood management organizations and continuously changing systems of federal and local-

scale agencies (Hudson, 2017). Issues of delays and poor maintenance of infrastructure projects arise due 

to lack of appropriated funding and various environmental and cultural conditions (Fields, 2009; Hudson, 

2017).  

 

Ten years after Hurricanes Katrina-Rita, the New Orleans area still suffers from reduced long-term 

population and low economic activity (Fields, 2009). A hazardous direction of urbanization coupled with 

consistently lacking community consensus for redevelopment and sustainability planning has led to the 

current flood risk management issues New Orleans faces (Fields, 2009). Additionally, “racial mistrust 

(Hirsch & Levert, 2009), class divisions, and overall weak planning culture (Bureau of Governmental 

Research, 2003) have limited implementation of post-Katrina sustainability planning efforts” (Fields, p. 

342, 2009).  In most cases, neighborhoods influenced by development decisions are not able to respond or 

criticize until a public hearing (Bureau of Governmental Research, 2009).  

 

2.1.2 Community Participation  
The New Orleans City Planning Commission requested that a Community Participation Project (CPP) be 

researched and funded in 2002 (Andrews, 2012). This project “allows residents to have a greater say in 

city government decision-making and priority setting,” which then allows for more effective and 

meaningful communication between the government and the public (About CPP, n.p., 2020). After 

hurricane Katrina the original plan was deemed to be ineffective at solving new challenges brought to 

light, so a new plan begun to be devised in 2007 (Andrews, 2012). This project’s model has been 

effectively used in several cities within the United States and works closely with government to offer 

“additional tools for residents, business people, and city officials” (About CPP, n.p., 2020). Funding for 
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the revised CPP, however, has been allocated into The Office of Neighborhood Engagement in several 

budgets (Andrews, 2012). This Office was created to increase community engagement and covers a span 

of over 200 neighborhoods and the city’s many autonomous neighborhood organizations.  

 

The Bureau of Governmental Research (BGR), a non-profit and independent research organization, found 

that the CPP to be included in the city’s newest Master Plan (2030) is different than originally proposed 

(Bureau of Governmental Research, 2009). This newly drafted project “would make newly created 

district councils the locus for citizen input on land use and other issues,” effectively adding a tier of 

bureaucracy between the neighborhood and the City Planning Commission and thus widening the 

communication gap (Bureau of Governmental Research, p.1, 2009).  

 

2.2 City Plans  
The City of New Orleans has several current city plans that were considered for this study’s analysis. The 

following three were chosen for their differing approaches to flood risk management in an effort to 

provide a broader investigation. The first plan described is the New Orleans Hazard Mitigation Plan, 

which encompasses guidelines to combat identified threats to the city as well as planning goals and 

accomplishments. The second plan, the Greater New Orleans Inc., Urban Water Plan, is solely focused on 

water management within the city and a vision of a future living with water. Finally, the third plan is the 

Resilient New Orleans Strategy, which provides an overarching vision and resilient framework for each 

of the city’s plans currently in use.  

 

2.2.1 Hazard Mitigation Plan 

The City of New Orleans Hazard Mitigation Plan is created and maintained by the Hazard Mitigation 

Office (HM Office). As a federal requirement, hazard mitigation planning is based on the Disaster 

Mitigation Act of 2000, which “authorized pre-disaster mitigation planning to reduce and control the cost 

of disaster assistance” (Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness, p.2, 2019). This Act 

also requires that state and local governments update their plans every five years so that they may receive 

federal grant funding for their programs (Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness, 

2019). Through regularly planned review and analyses cycles, both manmade and naturally occurring 

risks that New Orleans faces are documented by the HM Office. Each version of the mitigation plan is 

updated according to changes in perceived risks and provides “risk reduction strategies to lessen the 

impact of future disasters” (Nola.gov, 2020). Annual reports are publicly available online and describe 

any significant actions and activities that affect either the current plan’s implementation or future 

planning initiatives (Office of Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness, 2019).  

 

The current Hazard Mitigation Plan adopted by the City Council, which is used in this study’s analysis, 

was released in August 2016 as a result of a two-year “engagement process” (Nola.gov, 2020). This plan 

specifically identifies the two recent disaster events, Hurricane Katrina in 2005 and the BP oil spill in 

2010, as leading factors in the city’s rush to create a strong, resilient Hazard Mitigation Plan (Office of 

Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness, 2015). The city’s commitment to build such resiliency 

was validated by its participation in the Rockefeller 100 Resilient Cities initiative and subsequent release 

of the Resilient New Orleans Strategy in 2015. The HM Office describes this Hazard Mitigation Plan as a 

“vehicle towards these objectives for a safer and more resilient New Orleans” (Office of Homeland 

Security and Emergency Preparedness, p. 4, 2015).  

 

2.2.2 GNO Urban Water Plan  
Greater New Orleans, Inc. (GNO, Inc.) was started in 2010 by the State of Louisiana’s Office of 

Community Development Disaster Recovery Unit as a regional economic development organization 

(Waggonner & Ball Architects, 2013). GNO, Inc. partnered with “local and international experts, 

neighborhood groups, and civic leaders to develop a comprehensive, integrated, and sustainable Water 
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Management Strategy” (Greater New Orleans, Inc., 2015). Over the course of two years, the GNO Urban 

Water Plan was created using funds from the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s federal 

Community Development Block Grant, Disaster Recovery (Greater New Orleans, Inc., 2015). A New 

Orleans team of architects as well as local and international water management experts worked together 

to develop the study that resulted in the Urban Water Plan’s “vision for long-term urban water 

management in the 21st century” (Waggonner & Ball Architects, p.7, 2013). After its premier, the plan 

won several awards and gained global recognition (The Greater New Orleans Urban Water Plan, 2020). 

 

The management tools and strategies outlined are strongly based off of Dutch methods for water 

management (The Greater New Orleans Urban Water Plan, 2020). As a result of this collaboration, the 

plan was released in 2013 and was “effectively the first regional urban water plan of its kind in the United 

States” (Waggonner & Ball Architects, p.7, 2013). The plan is presented in three parts: Vision, Urban 

Design, and Implementation. The first part, Vision, is used for this study’s analysis because it is an 

overview document of the entire Urban Water Plan. The Urban Design document is designed for planning 

and design professionals while the Implementation document is adapted towards policymakers, water 

system managers, and other stakeholders “interested in effecting change” (The Greater New Orleans 

Urban Water Plan, 2020). 

 

2.2.3 Resilient New Orleans Strategy  
The final plan in this study’s analysis is the Resilient New Orleans Strategy, released in 2015. The plan 

was created by the New Orleans Mayor’s Office of Resilience and Sustainability and was guided by the 

Rockefeller 100 Resilient Cities project (Resilience & Sustainability, 2020; Resilient New Orleans, 2020; 

City of New Orleans, 2015). The Rockefeller Foundation is an American philanthropic organization 

focused on health, poverty, and well-being challenges (The Rockefeller Foundation, 2020). The 

Rockefeller 100 Resilient Cities project provided tools and methods to be used in the formation of the 

plan. Tools such as “Local Area Risk Assessment” and “Problem Framing” are given to assess current 

risks and vulnerabilities as well as generate community buy-in (100RC Resources, 2020). The resilience 

framework developed by the 100 Resilient Cities project describes resilience using four main concepts, 

“Leadership & Strategy,” “Health & Wellbeing,” “Economy & Society,” and “Infrastructure & 

Environment” (100RC Resources, 2020). 

 

The plan outlines three main visions (Adapt to Thrive, Connect to Opportunity, and Transform City 

Systems) for New Orleans by 2050 (Resilient New Orleans, 2020). These focus points were created based 

on local expertise and global best practices in order to “confront…[the] most urgent threats and seek ways 

to redress… [the] legacy of inequity and risk” found in New Orleans (City of New Orleans, 2015). The 

City has faced numerous disasters and challenges over the past few centuries and has reached an urgent 

threshold with regards to its ability to continuously adapt (City of New Orleans, 2015). The plan’s focus 

is on building environmental and social resilience, the area’s economy, and also promoting equity at large 

(City of New Orleans, 2015).  
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3 Theoretical Framework  
The supporting theoretical framework in this study encompasses the theories of environmental justice, 

flood risk management, and social vulnerability. This framework contributes a context for this study’s 

analysis of the role of community participation and socially vulnerable populations’ involvement in 

decision-making.  
 
3.1 Procedural Environmental Justice  
Political equality is both procedural and distributive justice. Walker (2012) describes procedural justice as 

the “design of just institutions and processes for decision-making” (Thaler, p.306, 2018). It is policy 

decision-making having moral standards, such as equal opportunities of shared information and 

engagement of society (Thaler, 2018). Procedural injustice then occurs when society, or certain social 

groups, are not allowed an opinion or knowledge in decisions that affect their lives for no “morally 

relevant reasons” (Whyte, p.117, 2017). As relating to topics regarding the environment, procedural 

environmental justice is fair procedure for environmental decision-making, “one in which power is shared 

equally among the (potential) participants in the decision-making process” (Bell and Carrick, p.104, 

2017). Thus, for the purpose of this study, procedural environmental justice is defined as equally 

participative decision-making in environment associated planning and processes.  

 

Even if fair outcomes were delivered by an unfair decision-making process the process is scrutinized 

within the environmental justice framework. When a significant imbalance of equality remains in political 

influence, this pattern becomes procedural environmental injustice (Bell and Carrick, 2017). Schrader-

Frechette (2002) explains that this form of environmental justice is interested about the distribution of 

environmental benefits/burdens and the process of such policy- and decision-making, that all people have 

“equal opportunity for consideration in decision-making” (p.117, Whyte, 2017). Procedural 

environmental justice is necessary for distributive environmental justice, which is the equal and fair 

distribution of environmental benefits and burdens (Bell and Carrick, 2017).  

 

Challies et al. argue that issues of equal capacity are not always present, even in participatory decision-

making (2015). Forms of injustice often fortify each other, for example Schlosberg (2007) explains, “a 

group that suffers distributive disadvantage may not have the resources to participate effectively in 

decision-making even when it is not formally excluded and, therefore, its members’ ‘voice’ will not be 

present in the public realm and they may not be recognized as equals by other citizens” (Bell and Carrick, 

pp.102-103, 2017). Specific social groups are repeatedly the ones who suffer from environmental 

injustice since their group is marginalized in decision-making (Bell and Carrick, 2017; O’Hare and White, 

2017). This, along with the group’s collective and individual identities and histories, ultimately develops 

their experience of the system (Bell and Carrick, 2017). As long as a gap between the ideals and 

institutionalization of procedural environmental justice exists governments and society will continuously 

face overcoming such injustice.  

 

3.2 Flood Risk Management  
Increased urbanization as well as poor infrastructure maintenance, land management, and planning 

practices have all heightened naturally occurring flood risk (Chaillies et al., 2015; O’Hare and White, 

2017). Flood risk management is more comprehensive than traditional flood prevention because it 

involves interdependent interactions between physical, social, and ecological systems (Bergsma, 2019; 

Brody et al., 2011). Flood risk is assessed and strategies are made to reduce its inherent effects, but flood 

risk management is also the process of prepping for, responding to, and recovering after flood events 

(Sörensen et al., 2016).  
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Researchers characterize community flood risk management as government and non-government actors 

that work together to understand and mitigate flood risks at various levels (Mees et al., 2016; Sadiq et al., 

2019; Sörensen et al., 2016). Stakeholder-built decision support systems to communicate flood risks 

perform well and result in significant learning outcomes for participants (Sadiq et al., 2019). Studies have 

shown that excluding this stakeholder participation from flood risk management leads to inaction and lack 

of risk plan implementation (Challies et al., 2015; Sadiq et al., 2019). Furthermore, stakeholder and public 

participation in flood risk management has been studied to “lead to better decisions and plans, improved 

implementation and compliance, more beneficial social outcomes, greater legitimacy of planning 

processes and, ultimately, better environmental impacts as compared to top-down, administrative 

decision-making” (Challies et al., p.276, 2015).  

 

This study defines flood risk management as the integrated flood risk planning efforts of governmental 

agencies, non-governmental organizations, and community members to develop resilient systems for 

flood preparation, mitigation, and recovery. Increasing integrated flood risk management has become 

vital to combat climate change impacts (Coninx and Bachus, 2007; Sadiq et al., 2019). Communities are 

becoming more responsible for managing their own flood risk due to increased flood frequencies and 

severity driven by climate change (Bergsma, 2019; O’Hare and White, 2017; Sadiq, 2019). Flood risk 

management strives to drive learning and knowledge exchange between participants as well as 

participants and government authorities (Challies et al., 2015).  

 

3.3 Social Vulnerability 
Social vulnerability is both a group’s status of social inequalities as well as their resilience to a disaster 

(Ferreira and Figley, 2018). Blaikie et al. (2004) explain social vulnerability as “the characteristics of a 

person or group and their situation that influence their capacity to anticipate, cope with, resist and recover 

from the impact of a natural hazard” (p.1, Chakraborty et al., 2019). Thus, the inability of certain groups 

to incur damage or recover from hazards is due to certain personal characteristics (Coninx and Bachus, 

2007; Ferreira and Figley, 2018). Socially vulnerable groups are generally agreed to include: “residents of 

group-living facilities; the frail elderly; persons with a physical or mental disability; renters; poor 

households; female-headed households; ethnic minorities; recent residents; large households; and 

neighborhoods with large concentrations of children, youth, the homeless, and tourists” (Ferreira and 

Figley, p.195, 2018). Researchers find causes of vulnerability to stem from, for example, lack of access to 

information and technology; weak political representation; limited social capital; frail or physically 

limited individuals; and quality of physical infrastructure (Ferreira and Figley, 2018). Vulnerability can 

also be shaped by “social status and situational or context-specific living conditions that vary over time” 

(Ferreira and Figley, p.195, 2018).  

 

In the context of flood hazards, Chakraborty et al. (2019) explain that “indicators of social vulnerability 

typically relate to the social roots of people’s vulnerability, which comprise their ability to cope, access to 

resources, race/ethnicity, household arrangements, and the built environment” (p.1). Research has also 

shown that socioeconomic status is a significant factor in social vulnerability, “both directly, via financial 

resources…and indirectly, via nonfinancial coping resources…” (Chakraborty et al., p.2, 2019). As such, 

groups with higher socioeconomic status have lower vulnerability to environmental hazards and are able 

to cope with them more resiliently (Chakraborty et al., 2019). For the purpose of this study, social 

vulnerability is defined as attributes of individuals or communities that create challenges in preparation 

for, protection from, and restoration from flood events. 
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4 Methodology 
This study’s research aim is accomplished through a qualitative and quantitative analysis of New Orleans’ 

current approaches to flood risk management. The first part of analysis is accomplished through a 

thorough textual analysis of three varying city plans. The three plans, each featuring various solutions to 

flood risk management, were chosen in an effort to provide a broad investigation. Each plan is created by 

a different city department and addresses flood risk planning in varied ways. Additionally, semi-

structured interviews of both a key individual from the Mayor’s Office of Resilience and Sustainability as 

well as the President of the Committee for a Better New Orleans (CBNO) provide a critical perspective 

necessary to answer this study’s research question. These respondents were selected for their involvement 

and work within community participation efforts discussed by the three analyzed city plans. Both 

interviews are included to provide context from a governmental and non-governmental approach. These 

methods are combined to create a detailed investigation of the role of community participation in the 

context of the three New Orleans’ city plans.  

 

A mixed methods analysis is conducted to research this study’s aim. Both quantitative, in the form of a 

content analysis, and qualitative, through semi-structured interviews, are used. These combined methods 

most closely resemble Creswell’s (2009) Concurrent Triangulation Design. In this process, the research 

collects quantitative and qualitative data at the same time, then compares the data sets to ascertain if and 

what thematic relations exist (Creswell, 2009). Each method is supported by the other and are integrated 

into a discussion.  

 

4.1 Content Analysis 
Content analysis has increasingly been used in a number of published journals and research for its 

consistent and flexible approach to text research (Neuendorf, 2019). The Content Analysis Guidebook 

defines this form of textual analysis as “the systematic, objective, quantitative analysis of message 

characteristics” (Neuendorf, p. 2, 2019). Krippendorff (1980) progresses the definition to be “a research 

technique for making replicable and valid inferences from data to their context” (p.21). Therefore, content 

analysis must be systematic, but not necessarily quantitative (Schrøder, 2002). As such, researchers may 

infer qualitative connections and thematic observations from analyzing quantitative data provided by 

content analysis. Computer software has allowed the advancement of this study through automatization 

and more efficient searching capabilities (Neuendorf, 2019). Larger data sets are able to be analyzed at 

faster speeds than manual coding and organization (Neuendorf, 2019).  

 

4.1.1 Atlas.ti and Reg(ex) 
The Atlas.ti software is used to conduct this study’s content analysis. This software allows for a 

qualitative analysis of large bodies of text data through coding, quote organization, and code 

cooccurrence evaluation, which is why it was selected for this study (Atlas.ti, 2020). Coding text through 

Atlas.ti is effective in finding critical search terms and also provides key analytical data used in this 

study’s analysis and discussion. Within this program, Regular Expression, shortened Reg(ex), is a 

computer language used to search for the researcher’s selected terms, as related to the research aim and 

questions. This language is used within a coding function of Atlas.ti and specifies which words and 

phrases will have codes applied to them (Friese, 2019). Reg(ex) sequences are written to find quotes that 

include one or more search terms. Tables containing the used codes are found in the Appendix 10.2.  

 

4.1.2 Coding and Grouping 
The coding of these city plans is done using a qualitative method, using both categories drawn from the 

theoretical framework as well as allowing some categories to visualize themselves from the material. A 

total of thirteen codes are created to categorize the selected text from the three city plans, each a separate 

document. Each code represents main points pertaining to the research question that may be analyzed 
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using this method. These codes are further assigned into three groups, which are used for various analyses 

in this study and all codes are used for each analyzed plan. The first code group is Flooding. This group 

consists of three codes: Planning and policies, Past events, and Challenges. The first code contains all text 

related to the City’s flood planning and/or policies. Then, Past events contains text related to all 

mentioned events that included flooding. Finally, the Challenges code contains all text that identifies 

flood challenges currently perceived by the City. The second code group is Equity. This group is also split 

into three codes, Incorporating into planning, Social vulnerability, and Socioeconomic challenges. The 

first code relates to text that mentions equity being incorporated into city planning. The Social 

vulnerability code is for text related to any of the socially vulnerable population criteria explained by 

Ferreira and Figley (2018). Then, Socioeconomic challenges includes text that identifies socioeconomic 

challenges currently perceived by the City. The last group is Public Participation, which is split into 7 

codes: Community workshops, Drafts circulated for public opinion, Planning committee, Public 

education and information, Public meeting, Stakeholder involvement, Survey of public opinion, and 

Other involvement. The final code includes text from the plans that contains ambiguous search terms 

related to stakeholder involvement. Public Participation codes are adopted from Richard Norton’s article 

describing the use of content analysis to evaluate local master plans (2007). His analysis uses a 

methodology similar to this study’s content analysis, which allowed for creating effective coding.  

 

Atlas.ti has an Auto-Code function, which enables large-scale coding across multiple documents using 

Reg(ex) search sequences. These Reg(ex) search sequences are entered into the Auto-Code window and 

assigned a code. The search is conducted for paragraphs containing the search terms. Paragraph selection 

is used so that context of the coded text is shown within the paragraph containing the search terms in 

order to further aid analysis. Additionally, the search scope is applied to all three city plan documents. 

Once the above criteria are entered into the Auto-Coding function, the Code All option assigns the 

selected code to all matching criteria. In order to ensure that all text quotes are indeed accurately coded, a 

manual review of each quote is done and edited if necessary. Details of all codes, groups, and search 

terms are found in Appendix 10.2.  

 

The “find redundant coding” feature is used to ensure that no codes overlap text that result in two or more 

similar codes assigned to one quote. Text quotes that label images, figures, or tables within the plans are 

not included in coding. Text that are headings or used in sections such as acknowledgements or citations 

are also not included in coding. Certain quotes explaining such figures or found within figures and tables, 

however, are used if the text provides content related to this study’s research question.  

 

4.1.3 Limitations 
There are several important limitations to this method. One being the choice of words and codes used 

during text quote selection. Many words were chosen for their repeated use within the three plans and 

closely related synonyms were included as well to ensure the text was captured. The researcher’s word 

choice for both Auto-Coding and code names may have not included additional quotes since certain 

words were not used in order to limit redundancy. Also, a qualitative content analysis may be open to 

subjective interpretations, reveal more than one meaning, and is reliant on a larger discourse (Julien, 

2008). There are additional limitations due to the analysis being conducted using Atlas.ti software as 

opposed to manual coding. There may be discrepancies in the text quotes selected or missing text due to 

the software not recognizing the document formatting. Furthermore, not all points of interest are able to 

be searched for, in this way the scope of search terms has been limited to the codes selected by the 

researcher. Finally, formatting of the documents may cause issues for the Atlas.ti software to identify 

whether a section is an image or text. A manual check is done to ensure that all sections were properly 

coded and quoted.  
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4.2 Interviews  
The interviews done in this study are following a semi-structured method. Qualitative data collection is 

done by asking interviewees predetermined and open-ended questions. This method is less meticulous 

than a fully structured interview and allows for the respondent to answer questions to the length they 

prefer (Ayres, 2008). Topics regarding methods and assessment of community participation, inclusion of 

social vulnerability in city planning, and respondent-specific details chosen by the researcher are used to 

answer this study’s research question and are centered around the “tentative conceptual model of the 

phenomenon that underlies the research” (p.2, Ayres, 2008).  

 

Semi-structured interviews of both a key individual from the Mayor’s Office of Resilience and 

Sustainability as well as the President of the CBNO provide a critical perspective necessary to answer this 

study’s research question. These respondents were selected for their involvement and work within 

community participation efforts discussed by the three analyzed city plans. Both interviews are included 

to provide information for governmental and non-governmental approaches as well as to provide 

additional context of city planning. Interviews are conducted through written answers through e-mail and 

the online video-platform Zoom. The individuals interviewed are sent key questions over e-mail prior to 

the call so that they may be prepared to discuss relevant topics during the allotted timeframe. Follow-up 

questions are presented during the call, in order to clarify on previously answered questions or to build off 

of a respondent’s remarks. 

 

4.2.1 Limitations  
Semi-structured interviews are limited by interview structure primarily, since questions and answers are 

allowed to grow organically. Certain themes or questions may not be fully answered in a way the 

researcher intended. The researcher may also not think to ask a certain question while conducting the 

interview. Additionally, time constraints for interviewees may result in shorter interviews. Only two 

individuals are interviewed and, as a result, do not fully represent their entire work division. While each 

individual is familiar with the studied plans and the concepts used by this study’s theoretical framework, 

they are only able to answer interview questions out of their knowledge, competencies, and experiences. 
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5 Results 
Data acquired by a content analysis are first presented in this section. The search terms for each code 

category are found in Appendix 10.2 and content analysis data used to create the figures presented are 

found in Appendixes 10.3 and 10.4. Each city plan’s analysis is individually shown, then examples and 

explanations of code cooccurrences follow. Results of two semi-structured interviews then proceed.  

 

5.1 Content analysis  
The data represented here shows the number of quotes that result from the Reg(ex) search terms for each 

code category: Flooding, Equity, and Public Participation. The quotes mentioned here are defined as a 

paragraph of text, which contains the search terms. They are proceeded by reference numbers showing the 

number of the plan, where the quote is found, and paragraph, from the beginning of the document. A total 

number of quotes as well as percentages are provided for analytical support.  

 
5.1.1 Hazard Mitigation Plan 
A content analysis of the Hazard Mitigation plan finds results for each of the researched codes. Flooding 

contains the highest number of quotes from the three categories and the results are presented below in 

Figure 4. While planning and policy texts are quoted in this plan a notable amount of times, past events, 

such as the impacts of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, and challenges perceived by the City are mentioned at 

least twice as many times.  

 

Most flood related challenges coded in this plan discuss the increase of threat, for example, “storm surge 

threat in Orleans Parish has increased over the past 150 years due to a variety of factors such as coastal 

erosion, loss of wetlands, sea level rise, and the construction of drainage canals” (1:62). Additionally, 

many further discussions of challenges stem from the threat of storm surge mentioned in the above quote. 

Another quote explains that “the City discusses the fact that storms and floods are the most significant 

hazards facing New Orleans” (1:50). The Past events code quotes mainly contain references to the effects 

of Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, due to their significant impact on hazard planning. The Plan mentions 

“after Hurricane Katrina in 2005, almost 80% of the city incurred damage either from floodwaters or 

wind driven rain” (1:129). Many of the quotes under Planning and policies explain the roles of different 

boards, commissions, and departments in the City. Section 9 of the Hazard Mitigation Plan presents the 

Orleans Parish Hazard Mitigation New Action Plan 2016, where Action Items are given for each specific 

goal the City wishes to achieve. Several Planning and policies quotes are found here, mainly outlining the 

need to strengthen existing infrastructure as well as a mention to incorporate green infrastructure.  

 
Fig. 4: Number of quotes for each code in the Flooding category found in the Hazard Mitigation Plan. 
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Figure 5 below describes the results for the Equity category. This plan has only one text coded Equity, 

which mentions equity being incorporated into the City’s hazard mitigation planning. The quote is found 

within the Review of Existing Plans and Integration with 2015 Plan section and refers to the Urban Water 

Plan and Resilient New Orleans Strategy, stating “the necessity of social equity in order to strengthen and 

stabilize New Orleans communities while fostering resilience through numerous initiatives 

to…disenfranchised populations” (1:213). Socioeconomic challenges, using criteria explained by Ferreira 

and Figley (2018), perceived by the City are lightly mentioned in this plan. These quotes are mostly found 

together with other codes as socioeconomic context. The main focus from the Equity category, however, 

is Social vulnerability. As the code with highest frequencies used, Social vulnerability is defined, its 

importance explained and argued for, and data validating its presence are all found in the Hazard 

Mitigation Plan. The Population & Housing Section specifically mentions the types of populations that 

are vulnerable in tables with socio-housing, ethnicity, age, and other miscellaneous variables, writing that 

“variables in this table may indicate certain components of vulnerability in the city” (1:218).  

 

 
Fig. 5: Number of quotes for each code in the Equity category found in the Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

 
Finally, Public Participation is found to be widely discussed within this plan, as seen in Figure 6 below. 

Each of the public participation methods coded are represented. This current version of the plan builds off 

of previous plans’ best practices while also increasing stakeholder involvement. The majority of quotes 

are related to public education and information sharing. Public meetings and planning committees 

comprised of local stakeholders are also significantly mentioned. This plan additionally mentions other 

forms of involvement or is ambiguous in the form of public participation taken. One such quote is under 

Goals and Objectives within the Community Engagement/Outreach Strategy section, saying “the goals 

and objects of the engagement strategy were to educate the community, hear community concerns, gain 

public support, and engage Orleans Parish residents in the decision making process” (1:258). This section 

additionally dates and records past meetings related to public participation. A regional stakeholders 

meeting highlights two accomplishments where regional stakeholders “engaged and received information 

on 2015 Hazard Mitigation Plan Update” and “shared information on procedures for handling a levee 

failure hazard event” (1:262). Further explanation detailing the form of engagement is not provided.  
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Fig. 6: Number of quotes for each code in the Public Participation category found in the Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

 
5.1.2 GNO Urban Water Plan 
The Urban Water Plan has significantly less quotes that resulted from this content analysis. Most quotes 

are found for the Flooding category, similar to the Hazard Mitigation Plan, and are presented in Figure 7. 

Within this category, planning and policy measures are the most discussed. A majority of these quotes 

argue for the potential of the Urban Water Plan or specific planning or policy ideas from it. Much 

emphasis in the texts is given to green infrastructure and the plan’s vision of a city living with water. 

Section 5, Seeing Solutions: Design Projects, begins by saying “a renewed awareness of place is needed 

to develop effective planning and design solutions, and this starts with experiencing the water that flows 

through Greater New Orleans” (2:37).  

 

Flood related challenges and past events are discussed less so, but still provide context for the Urban 

Water Plan’s visions. The need to improve current flood management infrastructure is often discussed as 

a challenge that the Urban Water Plan may solve. The first section, Building the Delta City: A Model for 

Urban Water, states that “the consequences of the current approach to water management—removing 

stormwater as fast as possible—are visible in sinking land and broken infrastructure” (2:5). Past flood 

events, such as Hurricane Katrina, also provide context for incorporating resilient water design into city 

flood planning. One such quote reads “now advancing beyond disaster recovery, the region must 

recognize how fundamentals of the landscape and the relationship between ground and water influence 

the ways we live today, and point to a more secure future” (2:12).  
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Fig. 7: Number of quotes for each code in the Flooding category found in the GNO Urban Water Plan. 

 
Equity codes are mostly not found within this plan, seen in Figure 8. The only quote mentioning equity is 

within the Social vulnerability code. It describes one of the three benefits of retrofits for infrastructure as 

outlined by the Urban Water Plan’s vision. The benefit of economic opportunity is provided by the 

creation of “stronger regional identity and competitiveness, construction jobs, reinvestment in 

disadvantaged neighborhoods, revitalization of commercial areas, and a global leadership role in water 

industries…” (2:47).  Other codes are not found with the used Reg(ex) search terms related to this study.  

 

 
Fig. 8: Number of quotes for each code in the Equity category found in the GNO Urban Water Plan. 

 
Five of the seven Public participation codes, seen in Figure 9, result from the content analysis of this plan, 

mostly found within the plan’s Section 6, Moving Forwards: Towards the Delta City. Community 

workshops and drafts circulated for public opinion are not present. Similar to the Hazard Mitigation Plan 

again, public education and information is the most quoted. Under Stakeholders in Section 6, the roles 

that stakeholders will have in implementation of the plan is outlined. One of these collaboration methods 

is coded Public education and information, demonstrating that the implementation process will entail 

“public awareness and education efforts to build regional ‘water literacy’” (2:59). Other stakeholder 

involvement methods are mentioned more often as well. One of these quotes states, “collaborations across 

neighborhood, cultural, and political boundaries and developing solutions at all scales—from individual 

properties to regional networks—are prerequisites for building a stronger future” (2:85). In general, an 
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emphasis on utilizing preexisting networks of stakeholders as well as continuing outreach meetings is 

established throughout the plan.  

 

 
Fig. 9: Number of quotes for each code in the Public Participation category found in the GNO Urban Water Plan. 

 

5.1.3 Resilient New Orleans Strategy  
While flooding is not the main topic within the Resilient New Orleans Strategy, a notable amount of 

quotations is still found and shown in Figure 10. More than half of the quotes are coded Challenges and 

the plan specifically identifies flood hazards as a major challenge for the City. The beginning of the plan 

clarifies that these challenges, as such, are accelerated since “we are already facing many climate change-

related challenges in advance of other cities and regions around the world due to our unique geography” 

(3:6). Planning and policies are discussed significantly as well, whereas past flood events make up the 

smaller percentage. The Adapt to Thrive section of the plan summarizes the previously mentioned 

importance of adaptation and resilience to water challenges. A quote coded Planning and policies states, 

“the infrastructure of the future New Orleans will work with natural systems, be redundant and reliable, 

provide multiple benefits to residents, and even beautify the city” (3:66).  
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Fig. 10: Number of quotes for each code in the Flooding category found in the Resilient New Orleans Strategy. 

 
The Equity category contains the most quotes from all categories, illustrated by Figure 11 below. Quoted 

text is almost evenly distributed between the three codes. The plan specifically contains a section 

addressing equity, titled Connect to Opportunity: We are an equitable city. This section outlines goals the 

City has in order to achieve its vision of being an equitable city. A large focus is placed on economic 

stability as a driver for equity. One quote states, “by increasing savings, households will have greater 

financial stability and be better prepared to respond to shocks while growing our overall economy in an 

equitable way” (3:60).  

 

Social vulnerability is present in quotes within the plan’s discussion of resilience challenges. For 

example, the City explains the gravity of environmental shocks by writing, “the impacts from these events 

are only exacerbated by the presence of cumulative physical stresses, like land subsidence and coastal 

wetland loss, and social stresses, like poor economic, educational, and health outcomes among vulnerable 

populations” (3:42). Socioeconomic challenges are explained as resulting from such social vulnerabilities. 

Again, economic hardships and inequalities are prioritized within this plan. One quote points out that 

“racial and economic inequity is present in every facet of our society and threatens our resilience as a 

city” (3:53).  

 
Fig. 11: Number of quotes for each code in the Equity category found in the Resilient New Orleans Strategy. 
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All but one code, Drafts circulated for public opinion, under the Public Participation category are found 

within the Resilient Strategy. Half of all coded text refers to Other involvement, being either ambiguous 

about the form of participation or speaking broadly about it. A City Resilience Framework used to design 

this resilience plan involves one quote coded Other involvement saying, “we also used the framework to 

facilitate a comprehensive discussion of resilience with our stakeholders” (3:78). Details of the discussion 

with stakeholders is not further defined here.  

 

Public education and information and Public meetings were second most discussed. One form of public 

education is quoted under one of the plan’s featured actions, Establish Resilience Center, saying that 

“leadership development programs will integrate resilience-driven thinking into the curricula of local 

leadership programs” (3:72). Public meetings are mentioned as a part of the development process for this 

plan as well, particularly during the plan’s first of two phases that resulted in a Preliminary Resilience 

Assessment. Within the Strategy Development Process section, the plan describes this saying that “we 

met with local organizations and stakeholders to understand how the city’s resilience is perceived today, 

to gather local best practices, and to devise new approaches” (3:91). The other codes are each mentioned 

once, shown in Figure 12 below.  

 

 
Fig. 12: Number of quotes for each code in the Public Participation category found in the Resilient New Orleans 

Strategy. 

 

5.1.4 Cooccurrences   
The follow figures illustrate the total amounts of quotes across all three analyzed plans for each 

researched category. Tables further showing the follow data presented, as well as a code cooccurrence 

table, from this content analysis are found in the Appendixes 10.3 and 10.4 to this study.  

 

The Flooding category is largely discussed in each of the plans. More precisely, flood challenges and 

references to past events are most quoted at 38.8% and 37.4% respectively. These two codes resulted in 

almost equal amounts of total quotes from all three plans. Planning and policies are also periodically 

mentioned, making up close to a quarter of all Flooding quotes, as seen in Figure 13.  
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Fig. 13: Percentages of Flooding category codes in all analyzed city plans. 

 
Within the Flooding category, Challenges quotes are mostly cooccurring with the Past events code and 

Planning and policies. A majority of these quotes reference historic flood events and the subsequent 

policies changes or planning ideas. Additionally, these cooccurrences are only seen within the Hazard 

Mitigation Plan. Challenges are also notably coded with Social vulnerability, where the City identifies 

areas consistently vulnerable to flood events or storm surge. The Hazard Mitigation Plan writes, “the loss 

of land and marsh represents a severe vulnerability for all facilities, populations, and operations in the 

area” (1:45). Past events are mostly coded together with other Flooding codes, but three quotes are also 

found coded with the Public Participation category. The only public participation method quoted together 

with Past events, however, is Public education and information. Planning and policies are, again, largely 

coded with the other Flooding codes. Eight cooccurrences are found with other categories, where four are 

split between Social vulnerability and socioeconomic challenges and the other four to Public 

participation’s Planning committee and Other involvement. The Hazard Mitigation Plan considers some 

public participation methods and the Urban Water Plan writes of “urban design proposals for key districts 

to illustrate district-level water planning” (2:40). The Resilient New Orleans Strategy also addresses flood 

planning together with areas vulnerable to flooding and the related connection with socioeconomic 

variables.  

 

Equity is quoted in all three plans as well, however, the GNO Urban Water Plan only features one text 

quote in this category. Figure 14 shows that more than half of all found quotes discuss social 

vulnerability. Socioeconomic challenges are coded slightly more than a quarter of all instances, while 

Incorporating into planning is coded the least at 22%.  
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Fig. 14: Percentages of Equity category codes in all analyzed city plans. 

 
The Equity category also sees noteworthy cooccurrences for all three codes. Social vulnerability is most 

coded with other categories, specifically with other Equity codes, but also significantly with the Flooding 

category’s Challenges code. Socioeconomic challenges are coded often with Social vulnerability. The 

Hazard Mitigation Plan provides demographic information as reasoning for various socioeconomic 

challenges, while the Resilience New Orleans Strategy links economic hardships and inequalities. The 

Public participation codes Planning committee, Public education and information, Survey of public 

opinion, and Other involvement are also coded with Socioeconomic challenges and are all within the 

Hazard Mitigation Plan. These quotes predominantly contain actions taken by the City to distribute 

information or gain insight to communities’ opinions regarding the plan. Incorporating into planning is 

only coded together with the other Equity codes and are mostly within the Resilience New Orleans Plan. 

These quotes mention that socioeconomic variables and social vulnerability are reasons to incorporate 

equity into city planning. One quote within the Hazard Mitigation Plan, however, states that “the [Urban 

Water] plan also stresses the necessity of social equity in order to strengthen and stabilize New Orleans 

communities while fostering resilience through numerous initiatives to grant access, support, and training 

to disenfranchised populations” (1:213).  

 

Finally, coded text within the Public Participation category is also found in all plans to varying degrees 

and frequencies of reference, per participation method, seen in Figure 15. Community workshops and 

Drafts circulated for public opinion are not generally mentioned. The most popular methods for public 

participation are coded Public education and information and Other involvement.  
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Fig. 15: Percentages of Public Participation category codes in all analyzed city plans. 

 
Public participation codes are found within each of the code categories, however, not for each code. 

Nearly all cooccurring codes, starting with the highest, are Public education and information, Other 

involvement, and Public meeting. Each of the three plans have cooccurring quotes with Public education 

and information, but the Hazard Mitigation Plan contains the most connections. Much of the text is 

regarding the distribution of information to the public and providing education on flood risks based on 

past events. Community workshops and Drafts circulated for public opinion are only found to be linked to 

quotes from other Public Participation codes and all, but one, are found within the Hazard Mitigation 

Plan. The hazard plan explicitly writes of the City’s accomplishments of such forms of participation, 

records past events held for the public or outlines plans where “the public will be given opportunities to 

comment on progress in implementing…and on any proposed plan revisions through community surveys 

and during periodic public workshops/meetings” (1:243). In addition to other Public Participation codes, 

Planning committee quotes are also discussed within the Flooding codes of Challenges and Planning and 

policies as well as the Equity codes of Social vulnerability and Socioeconomic challenges. Public meeting 

and Survey of public opinion are only found cooccurring with Social vulnerability, Socioeconomic 

challenges, and all other Public Participation codes. These codes are also largely found within the Hazard 

Mitigation Plan where public engagement plans are defined by the City. Other involvement is mostly 

coded together with Public meeting within the Hazard Mitigation Plan again. Such engagement, for 

example, is mentioned as “the Advisory Committee received an update on the partial draft and the 

community engagement process” (1:306).  

 

5.2 Interviews  
Two interviews from native New Orleanians working in capacities related to this study are summarized in 

the section below with personal names withheld. A semi-structured method is used in order to facilitate 

organic conversations surrounding key topics. Answers presented are mainly from phone discussion, 

however, some written answers and updates from the initial interview are also incorporated.    
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5.2.1 Respondent 1  
This respondent currently works as a Resilience and Sustainability Outreach Specialist for the Mayor’s 

Office of Resilience and Sustainability. As a native resident, she expresses that engagement of the 

community is in general important for herself as well as her department. The current work this respondent 

focuses on is shaped by the previous administration’s push for a Resilient New Orleans Strategy. The plan 

“was always intended to lay out the blueprint” for current resilience efforts. Regarding the City’s Natural 

Disaster Resilience projects, she explains that “the main purpose of all of them is to…coincide with the 

Urban Water Plan” while also mitigating flood risk for the plan’s targeted New Orleans community of 

Gentilly. Additionally, the respondent says that “all of these projects are being designed with multiple 

benefits in mind,” not just within traditional engineering.  

 

Regarding the gauging of community participation quality, the respondent explains that city-held 

meetings and workshops take attendance using a sign-in sheet. The City counts attendees listed on these 

sheets in order to see how many people come to events. This is important because “a lot of this 

engagement takes place on weekday evenings or weekend mornings” and since community members 

have varying schedules, the City tries to “make it so that [meetings are] accessible to everybody in the 

community at different times.”  More than just quantity, the City values quality of engagement as well. 

The respondent explains that workshops the City holds are interactive and surveys are used to gain further 

insight on participants. After such workshops, listening and reflective sessions are held. Listening 

sessions may involve asking participants to “flag an area of the project area or react to renderings and 

create drawings sketches based on proposed design features,” but are generally focused on “gathering the 

feedback.” These are followed by a reflective period, held during a different community meeting, where 

the City ensures they will “reflect back to the community so they can see…these are the amenities that 

[the community] would prefer over others.” Overall, the City uses interactive workshops and meetings to 

answer, “how much is that engagement pushing us ahead in the design process.”  

 

The respondent describes that the design process of various resilience projects allows “the opportunity for 

us to have [the community] be stakeholders and feel like they’re part of the process.” A specific grant 

allows for the City to focus increasing participation efforts on the New Orleans community of Gentilly. 

“Low to moderate income households” are the “target audience for benefit” in this regard. In order to 

keep participation and information accessible to the community involved, the City “[tries] to make 

[meetings] open to the entire community, not just those that are typically civically engaged.” The 

respondent mentions that “different aspects and different socioeconomic backgrounds, as well as different 

age groups” are all considered in participation advertising efforts. Additionally, “walking the 

neighborhood” is considered a primary method to increase visibility of community meetings and 

workshops. Initial meetings, however, include “Neighborhood Leaders and “association members from 

the various organizations” in order to “measure expectations when you’re engaging with the larger 

community about these projects.” The respondent clarifies that at the beginning of project design 

feedback is gathered from these community leaders, which will inform how they “move forward with the 

engagement of the community at large.” 

 

Finally, the respondent points out that “neighborhood organizations are really strong and thrive in New 

Orleans” and due to this, the City works “very closely with the Mayor’s Neighborhood Engagement 

Office because they have their finger on the pulse of neighborhood organizations.” These Neighborhood 

Leaders are typically “individuals that are on [neighborhood organization] boards and/or active 

participations in those associations and organizations.” Business owners, the academic community, and 

“just anybody that has a stake in the health and wellness of the community” are also included.  
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5.2.2 Respondent 2  
The second respondent is both the President of the CNBO as well as the developer of New Orleans’ CPP. 

He has also worked in consulting capacities for the city regarding community participation. A community 

participation plan (CPP) was originally submitted to city government in 2002, which was “put together 

with input from over 2,000 New Orleans residents” in a process guided by CNBO involving gathering 

community input and concerns. The plan was then completed by around 200 residents in a series of 

workshops but revised after Hurricane Katrina due to newly exposed challenges and vulnerabilities. This 

current CPP’s incorporation into city planning and processes is being pushed by the CBNO. While the 

organization “advocate[s] regularly for more community input into city processes and decisions,” it still 

remains “an uphill battle” to have equitable public participation in government decision-making 

processes.   

 

The respondent explains that the CNBO organization considers participation to be “the very essence of 

equity.” Where, “enabling people to have a meaningful voice in the decisions that impact their lives is the 

key to ensuring that resources, programs and services are designed and delivered in an effective and 

equitable manner.” The respondent explains that there are several legal mandates requiring community 

participation already in place for New Orleans. One strong mandate is a chapter within the New Orleans 

Master Plan, which “describes what we’re supposed to have in the way of a community engagement 

structure.” The CNBO organization, their partners, and allies “worked really, really hard to make sure that 

was in [the plan].” One structural accomplishment, he states, is the City Planning Commission’s 

Neighborhood Participation Plan (NPP). The NPP mandates that applicants to city planning or the Board 

of Zoning Adjustments “must have a community meeting and must notify all residents within a radius of 

the property and conduct a process that is very explicitly laid out.” The respondent says that this NPP is 

“the one and only mandate that we have” and it is “one of the only actual structured, required community 

participation that we have in New Orleans, despite multiple legally supported mandates in key documents 

like the [city] charter and the master plan.” The respondent continues to say that while CBNO and their 

partners have worked to “inform the community about flood risk, green infrastructure and other 

progressive ways to manage water,” their focus is oftentimes more on “what individuals can do 

themselves (like installing rain barrels, rain gardens, permeable paving, etc.), because we don't see 

opportunities for residents to have meaningful input into city plans, policies and practice.”   

 

The CNBO offers assistance in facilitating important community processes and meetings as “a way to 

generate revenue for the organization while at the same time ensuring that those processes are done as 

well as they can possibly be done.” The organization also tried to “influence the process,” where they try 

to “get a role for ourselves directly in it, or at least talk to those who are conducting it and try to educate 

them about what a good community process looks like.” The respondent believes that the current 

participation methods used by city government is a “’check the box’ scenario, meaning a public meeting 

is conducted but whatever input is gathered is not used in any meaningful way.” Furthermore, he states 

that “there are no standards for what is a neighborhood association and we are now seeing some really 

bad outcomes from that.” One effect, he describes, is that communities are not fully represented since “at 

best, 10% of residents are part of their neighborhood association.” To counteract this, the respondent 

states that the City must go to other community institutions, such as churches and schools.  

 

Regarding the Resilient New Orleans Strategy, the respondent maintains that there is no “community buy-

in” due to lack of community input during the design process. He further adds that “there was no ‘go out 

to the everyday people’ on this at all.” Since the City has “a history of distrust between community and 

government” community support is critical to the plan’s implementation. This lack of community 

participation in New Orleans is “holding us back in a very serious way.” In order to foster more 

community participation, the respondent believes that “a culture relating to community engagement” is 

necessary. Additionally, participation accountability is a two-way street, where “residents [who] want the 
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government to act on the input they provide…have a responsibility to be educated enough to provide 

informed, useful input.”  

 

In general, the respondent says that plans for incorporating community participation are “yet to translate 

into much actual implementation, and there is an almost total lack of any meaningful community 

participation in any of the decision-making.”  He explains that the community, however, “is vastly more 

informed and educated than it was five or six years ago,” in “best water management practices and green 

infrastructure,” mainly due to the efforts of many nonprofit organizations “with occasional government 

and private sector support.” He concludes that CNBO is “really mindful of the fact that for a large 

percentage of our population, civic engagement is a luxury” and this luxury must be made affordable to 

all.  
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6 Discussion 
The quantitative and qualitative data gathered in this study contributes to a clearer understanding of the 

context of community participation within flood risk management planning in New Orleans. The content 

analysis suggests that each plan discusses the importance of flood risk mitigation, reducing inequalities, 

and public participation methods to some degree. Each of these categories are discussed in varying 

contexts, however, and each plan has a certain focus and approach to addressing procedural just methods 

of public participation within flood risk management. The results from the interviews indicate that fair 

and equal public participation methods are indeed being discussed by the city, again to varying degrees, 

and with the help from various non-governmental organizations as well.  

 

6.1 Analysis of Results 
This section discusses this study’s empirical work, separated into sections of city plans and interviews, as 

related to the main concepts in the theoretical framework. Significant and unexpected results are 

evaluated for their significance and correlations, patterns, and relationships among data are also presented 

and placed within the context of the study’s previous research.  

 

6.1.1 City Plans  
A content analysis of three New Orleans city plans resulted in providing context for this study’s research 

focus of community participation within flood risk management. The Hazard Mitigation Plan discusses 

flooding the most of the three analyzed plans as it is a major reason for the creation of the mitigation plan. 

Additionally, public participation is widely considered and these efforts are documented leading up to the 

publication of this plan’s version in 2015. The mitigation plan uses extensive flood risk management 

methods and also includes the related work of various organizations that work in line with the goals 

presented in this plan. Research has shown that this type of community flood risk management performs 

well and results in improved implementation, more valuable social effects, and greater justice within 

planning processes in general as compared to traditional top-down decision-making (Challies et al., 2015; 

Sadiq et al., 2019). Providing risk education and information related to hazard planning as well as holding 

public meetings and workshops are the main focus of this plan’s discussion of participation systems. 

These methods are primarily used to distribute information to the public and to gain understanding of the 

public’s opinion of the mitigation plan. It is notable to consider, however, that the Hazard Mitigation Plan 

is an extensive planning document federally required by the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 and features 

initiatives for many mandated conditions of mitigation planning (Office of Homeland Security and 

Emergency Preparedness, 2019). Since federal grant funding for their mitigation programs depends on an 

approved document, the results of this study imply that the inclusion of many participation methods may 

be caused by this.  

 

Research has shown that historical inequalities exist throughout New Orleans’ society, planning, and 

environmental justice issues and have thus expanded social vulnerabilities (Laska and Morrow, 2006; 

Morse, 2008). The Hazard Mitigation Plan connects social vulnerability to effective mitigation planning, 

provides demographics of such identified vulnerable populations, and explains that social vulnerability 

should be worked into resilient planning measures. This study suggests that the measures written about 

incorporating social vulnerability in this plan are in line with this study’s definition of social 

vulnerability. By recognizing the importance of equally participative decision-making, the mitigation plan 

may culminate in promoting procedural environmental justice. 

 

The GNO Urban Water Plan has won awards and gained international recognition with its main focus 

featuring water risk and how it can be mitigated through innovative design and planning. This study’s 

content analysis of the plan unexpectedly resulted in a far lower number of quotes regarding equity than 

the other analyzed plans. Regarding public participation methods, the plan places a large emphasis on 
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“water literacy” and providing information to the public. Additionally, since the plan was created by the 

collaboration of many different parties, governmental and non-governmental, stakeholder outreach is an 

important part of the plan’s implementation. Integrating flood risk planning endeavors of many 

stakeholders implies that this plan uses community flood risk management methods. This study indicates, 

however, that while this plan’s results may distribute fair and equally beneficial outcomes, its decision-

making process places little emphasis on explicitly incorporating socially vulnerable populations in its 

creation and seems to focus more on engineering and design efforts.  

 

As part of the Rockefeller 100 Resilient Cities project, the Resilient New Orleans Strategy’s methods and 

project building have used the toolkit provided by the Foundation. Compared to the other analyzed plans, 

this plan mostly concentrates on reducing inequalities as a way to build overall city resilience. Historical 

settlement patterns have solidified significant vulnerabilities and locational disadvantages for the area’s 

residents (Morse, 2008). The plan links such disproportionate impacts from flooding to social 

vulnerability and socioeconomic variables. For this reason, the results suggest that the Resilient New 

Orleans Strategy advocates for social vulnerability being incorporated into equitable planning. 

Additionally, various forms of public participation are discussed and the importance of combining such 

methods are recognized for building resilience and further reducing inequalities as well. The content 

analysis done indicates that this plan is working towards reducing the gap between the ideals and 

institutionalization of procedural environmental justice, challenging issues of injustice and inequalities.   

 

6.1.2 Interviews 
The results of Respondent 1’s interview suggest that using various participation methods for planning and 

design create a more equitable decision-making process. There is a focus on the importance of 

incorporating neighborhood organizations and personally connecting with individuals in order to garner 

trust and buy-in to City resilience projects. The respondent also explained that community meetings, 

where information is given to the public and feedback on projects is gathered, have been increasingly 

more accessible. As described in the interview, increasing accessibility of these meetings allow for more 

individuals, who may not have been able to attend otherwise, to participate in City projects. Regarding the 

use of Neighborhood Leaders, the process surrounding their selection and characteristics are not largely 

explained. The interview suggests that these leaders are part of pre-existing and autonomous 

neighborhood organizations found throughout the city. In general, the information given seems to present 

the use of public participation from the beginning of a project and not later during implementation phases.  

 

The results of the interview with Respondent 2 suggest that while there are legally mandated requirements 

for public participation in city planning, it is not being conducted in a meaningful way. Much of the 

participation measures discussed in the interview are represented as being taken by individuals 

themselves, such as installing rain catchments in backyards or increasing risk awareness. The results 

imply that these methods have evolved from a lack of government provided participation frameworks, 

therefore initiatives are taken by individuals aided by the guidance of non-governmental organizations. A 

lack of meaningful participation is, in his opinion, hindering the equitable development of New Orleans. 

His organization states that there is no equity without community participation and the CPP can be used 

as a means for reducing widespread inequalities.  

 

Unexpectedly, the results from both interviews seem to place varying emphasis of public participation in 

different phases of planning and design. The first respondent suggests that involving stakeholders in the 

beginning of the process increases their “feeling” of participation. Collaboration with Neighborhood 

Leaders and various neighborhood organizations are apparent in the City’s public meetings. This method 

of participation also attempts to include socially vulnerable populations, similar to the methods found in 

the Hazard Mitigation Plan and the Resilient New Orleans Strategy. The second respondent interviewed 

seems to give more importance to participation throughout the decision-making processes in order to hold 
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these government processes to just accountability. He believes, contrary to Respondent 1, that 

communities which lack equitable participation are not being accurately represented at city meetings or in 

neighborhood organizations. He also explains that the City is slow to update lists of Neighborhood 

Leaders, in his experience.  

 

Results of the interviews also show that Respondent 1 did not mention the CPP work done by Respondent 

2’s organization or relevant work by any other non-governmental agency. This may be due to Respondent 

1’s role within the Office of Resilience and Sustainability, therefore prioritizing discussion of the 

government’s actions during the interview. Additionally, Respondent 2’s interview significantly 

contradicts the meaningful participation methods employed by the city, as described by the first 

respondent. This could imply that Respondent 2 also prioritizes the discussion of his own organization’s 

work and their role in promoting a CPP for New Orleans. It is notable to mention, however, that both 

respondents understand and value the incorporation of socially vulnerable community participation into 

resilient flood risk management planning. 

 

6.2 Implications of Results 

The results of this study’s analysis build on the existing evidence that integrating socially vulnerable 

populations into decision-making and planning processes is critical for achieving equitable and effective 

flood risk management. It is also notable that the results have an absence of socially vulnerable 

community participation in particular. Other research studies, however, additionally stress the need of 

genuine assessment of public participation methods, otherwise risking the continuation of social 

vulnerabilities within city planning.  

 

6.2.1 Progression of Social Vulnerability  
The disastrous Hurricane Katrina event uncovered major problems in the representation and inclusion of 

socially vulnerable people within city planning (Berke et al., 2010; Laska and Morrow, 2008; Zakour and 

Grogg, 2018). The social vulnerabilities of many communities in New Orleans, however, stem from the 

City’s initial founding. A combination of segregated housing settlement patterns and development of 

flood-protecting wetlands resigned the City to various vulnerabilities (Zakour and Grogg, 2018). The 

results from this study’s analysis show that these social, economic, and environmental challenges are 

addressed in the Resilient New Orleans Strategy and are briefly discussed in the Hazard Mitigation Plan. 

The analysis also implies that the City of New Orleans is aware of and working towards focusing on 

socioeconomic challenges and vulnerabilities through their plans for flood risk management. These 

results fit the research of Laska and Morrow (2008), which demonstrate that New Orleans’ resiliency to 

flood events are dependent on a community’s “social and economic history, as well as its relative position 

within the larger political environment” (p.17). Their study also supports the results of this study’s 

analysis, which indicate that there are initiatives being taken within the analyzed plans to boost socially 

vulnerable population’s resiliency to and recovery from disasters.  

 

Addressing and clearly defining socially vulnerable communities are the initial steps of creating resilient 

flood risk planning. A similar study by Berke et al. (2010) on vulnerable populations in disaster planning 

corroborates this theory and provides further insight that these types of city plans should “account for 

differences in the extent of vulnerability among population groups, and support outreach and public 

participation programs that are sensitive to these differences (p.372). The results of this study’s analysis 

show that marginalized and socially vulnerable communities are being identified by the City, to the extent 

of this study’s research, and measures to increase their community participation within planning processes 

are implied.  

 

While the results imply that the main participation methods used by the City are providing risk education 

and information to the public, higher levels of participation and engagement, overall, leads to 
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“improvement of community members’ livelihoods” (Iwińska and Jones, 2018, p.19). Issues of equal 

capacity are not always present in participatory decision-making and this greater level of engagement 

within the decision-making process is an important part of mitigating procedural justice challenges 

(Challies et al., 2015). This study potentially exposes a need of the city government to prevent further 

marginalization of communities that are unequally engaging with flood risk planning.  

 

6.2.2 Assessment of Community Participation  

It should be considered that the results of this study provide a new insight into the relationship between 

social vulnerability and flood risk management in New Orleans. These results imply that the flood risk 

management methods used in New Orleans have advanced to begin integration of social vulnerability into 

city planning. A study by Zakour and Grogg (2018) describes that flood risk management has developed 

to increasingly encompass the importance of government responsibility for maintaining the means 

necessary for resilient disaster recovery. Their study also affirms this study’s theory of procedural 

environmental justice, which describes the need of flood risk planning to explicitly address “structural 

inequalities of race, poverty, and gender” in order to implement just decision-making (Zakour and Grogg, 

2018, p.189). Berke et al. (2010) further explain the integral need of local government plans to “foster 

disaster resiliency of socially vulnerable population groups” (p.368). The results of the content analysis 

and interviews suggest that the plans created by the local government are attempting to provide for this 

resiliency, but significant support is also given by non-governmental organizations. While previous 

research on the development of flood risk management has focused on the definitive role of government 

agencies, this study’s analysis demonstrates that the integration of local organizations and the public’s 

individual efforts also play a meaningful role in flood risk planning decision-making. In this way, the 

work of New Orleans flood risk management, as researched in this study, is moving towards a just 

representation of and participation from socially vulnerable populations.  

 

A report published by the International Hydrological Programme additionally confirms the results of this 

study that “successful public participation in flood related issues should actually combine (often differing) 

value judgements (from stakeholders) and technical information” (Affeltranger, 2001, p.5). The results of 

this study are also supported by this report’s theory of four criteria that may be appropriate to judge such 

public participation efforts. These criteria include the achievement of agreement between decision-

makers, proper addressing of key information to all stakeholders, effective alternatives recommended by 

the process, and an assessment of the participation methods (Affeltranger, 2001). The results do not fit 

entirely within this theory of participation evaluation, but it is notable that the city has made efforts to 

properly address the sharing of key information to all affected stakeholders. This study highlights the 

need of New Orleans’ flood risk planning to purposefully assess their public participation processes and 

methods to ensure that value-adding decision-making by socially vulnerable populations is being 

incorporated.   

 

This study’s results further entail that the strong neighborhood culture of New Orleans influences the 

City’s development of public participation within flood risk management. A study by the Stockholm 

Environment Institute (2005) confirms that a widely used approach in water planning is “participatory 

appraisal,” done by conducting “field interviews with vulnerable populations” in an effort to understand 

the scope and influence of social vulnerabilities on flood risk (p.25). The Stockholm Environment 

Institute’s (2005) study also describes the need for public participation process assessment through 

linking policy and institutional evaluations to localized efforts. The results imply that these combined 

methods are being considered, or even planned for, in some of the City’s flood risk planning and these 

systems may mediate the challenges of social vulnerability.  
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7 Conclusion  
Firstly, the marginalization of New Orleans communities is strongly suggested to have led to the 

progression of their social vulnerabilities. As frequencies and severities of flood events are increasing in 

the face of climate change, the City of New Orleans continues to rely of its extensive grey infrastructure, 

but recent city plans show an increase of integrated flood risk management. Public participation and the 

identification of socially vulnerable communities are becoming more frequent in city planning; however, 

their implementation is lacking a significant procedural environmental justice assessment.  

 

Secondly, this study indicates that there are still efforts that can be made to achieve procedural 

environmental justice within the context of these three analyzed plans. Socially vulnerable communities 

may suffer from distributive disadvantage if they do not have the resources or means to adequately 

participate in decision-making. As such, repeatedly excluded groups may become marginalized and this 

injustice may be reinforced by continuously developing city planning. Research has shown that it is 

imperative for meaningful, procedurally just community participation to be adopted into New Orleans 

flood risk mitigation and planning.  

 

Thirdly, the results of this study’s analysis build on the existing evidence that integrating socially 

vulnerable populations into decision-making and planning processes is critical for achieving equitable and 

effective flood risk management. The results imply that these combined methods of participation are 

being considered and planned for, in some cases, within some of the City’s flood risk planning. While 

these steps may mediate the challenges of social vulnerability, this study also highlights the need of New 

Orleans’ flood risk planning to purposefully assess their public participation processes and methods to 

ensure that value-adding decision-making by socially vulnerable populations is being incorporated. 

Overall, this study potentially uncovers a need of the city government to prevent further marginalization 

of communities that are unequally engaging with flood risk planning.  

 

Finally, the scope of this paper’s study is focused on a small number of city plans and interviews, limiting 

a broader and valuable study of the entirety of public participation within New Orleans flood risk 

management. There may be other plans for integrating socially vulnerable community participation not 

discussed by the plans analyzed or interviews conducted. Additionally, this study’s results do not assess 

the quality or implementation of socially vulnerable community participation methods use by the City. 

The success or challenges of implementing these methods are outside the scope of this paper. The 

researcher recommends that further studies into the assessment of public participation in New Orleans 

flood risk management be conducted, while especially taking social vulnerability into account. Research 

of a broader scope, encompassing all relevant city plans and respondents, would be necessary to establish 

a greater legitimacy of the need for integrating socially vulnerable populations into flood risk decision-

making.  
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10 Appendix  
10.1 Maps of New Orleans  
10.1.1 Hurricane Katrina Flooding 
 

 
Source: Swenson, 2013. 
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10.1.2 Poverty Rates Compared to United States Average 
 

 
Source: Horwitz, 2012. 
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10.1.3 Social Vulnerability Index 
 

 
Source: FEMA, 2014.  

 

10.2 Reg(ex) Search Sequences Used 
10.2.1 Code Category: Flooding 
  
Code Reg(ex) Search Sequence  

Planning and policies  flood.*(plan|polic)|(plan|polic).*flood 

 water.*(plan|polic)|(plan|polic).*water 

Past events flood.*histor|histor.*flood 

 (Katrina|Rita|hurricane) 

Challenges  flood.*(risk|challenge|vulnerab|threat)|(risk|challenge|vulnerab|threat).*flood 

 flood.*(e|a)ffect|(e|a)ffect.*flood 

 hurricane.*(risk|challenge|vulnerab|threat)|(risk|challenge|vulnerab|threat).*hurricane 

 hurricane.*(e|a)ffect|(e|a)ffect.*hurricane 
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10.2.2 Code Category: Equity 
  
Code Reg(ex) Search Sequence  

Incorporating into planning equ(it|al)*(toward|grow|invest|incorporat)|(toward|grow|invest|incorporat).*equ(it|al) 

Social vulnerability  equ(it|al)*social|social.*equ(it|al) 

 (vulnerab|disab|old|elder).*(population|social)|(population|social).*(vulnerab|disab|old|elder) 

 (renter|homeless|minorit) 

 household.*(rent|poor)|(rent|poor).*household 

Challenges  (soci|population).*challeng|challeng.*(soci|population) 

 social.*risk|risk.*social 

 equ(it|al).*(challenge|threat)|(challenge|threat).*equ(it|al) 

 

10.2.3 Code Category: Public Participation 
  
Code Reg(ex) Search Sequence  

Community workshops (public|communit|stakeholder).*workshop|workshop.*(public|communit|stakeholder) 

Drafts circulated for 

public comment (draft|plan).*(opinion|comment)|(opinion|comment).*(draft|plan) 

Planning committee 

(plan|public|communit|stakeholder).*(committee|group)|(committee|group).* 

(plan|public|communit|stakeholder) 

Public education and 

information 

(public|communit|stakeholder).*(educat|inform|teach)|(educat|inform|teach).* 

(public|communit|stakeholder) 

Survey of public 

opinion  

(public|communit|stakeholder).*(opinion|comment|survey)|(opinion|comment|survey).* 

(public|communit|stakeholder) 

Public meeting (public|communit|stakeholder).*(met|meeting)|(met|meeting).*(public|communit|stakeholder) 

Other involvement  

(public|communit|stakeholder).*(participat|involv|work|engage)|(participat|involv|work|engage) 

.*(public|communit|stakeholder) 

 

10.3 Total Quotes from Content Analysis 
10.3.1 Code Category: Flooding 
 
 City Plan 

 

Code 

Hazard Mitigation 

Plan 

GNO Urban Water 

Plan 

Resilient New 

Orleans Strategy Totals 

Planning and policies 39 21 9 69 

Past events 98 4 6 108 

Challenges 83 10 19 112 

Totals 220 35 34  

 

10.3.2 Code Category: Equity 
 

 City Plan 
 

Code  

Hazard Mitigation 

Plan 

GNO Urban Water 

Plan 

Resilient New 

Orleans Strategy Totals 

Incorporating into planning 1 0 17 18 

Social vulnerability 24 1 17 42 

Socioeconomic challenges 6 0 16 22 

Totals 31 1 50  
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10.3.3 Code Category: Public Participation 
 

 City Plan 
 

Code  

Hazard Mitigation 

Plan 

GNO Urban 

Water Plan 

Resilient New 

Orleans Strategy Totals 

Community workshops 2 0 1 3 

Drafts circulated for public opinion 4 0 0 4 

Planning committee 24 6 1 31 

Public education and information 43 10 4 57 

Public meeting 28 1 4 33 

Survey of public opinion 10 1 1 12 

Other involvement 34 9 11 54 

Totals 145 27 22  

 

10.4 Code Cooccurrence Table  
 

  

Code Category: 

Flooding 
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Equity 

Code Category: Public 
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Code Category: 

Flooding 

Challenges 0 19 19 0 7 3 0 0 1 4 0 0 2 

Past events 19 0 10 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 

Planning and policies 19 10 0 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 

Code Category: 

Equity 

Incorporating into planning 0 0 0 0 5 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Social vulnerability 7 1 2 5 0 11 0 0 1 3 2 1 1 

Socioeconomic challenges 3 0 2 4 11 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 1 

Code Category: 

Public 

Participation 

Community workshops 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 

Drafts circulated for public 

opinion 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 3 1 

Planning committee 1 0 2 0 1 1 0 0 0 6 4 2 9 

Public education and 

information 
4 3 0 0 3 3 0 1 6 0 8 4 7 

Public meeting 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 4 8 0 4 12 

Survey of public opinion 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 3 2 4 4 0 1 

Other involvement 2 0 2 0 1 1 1 1 9 7 12 1 0 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


